The E. P. and Mildred Kuhn Excellence in Liberal Arts Scholarship
The Kuhn Scholarship is awarded to a student majoring in Liberal Arts Studies. The scholarship
pays $425.00 per semester. Preference is given to residents of Ponchatoula, LA, but other
students are welcome to apply.
To qualify, a student in Liberal Arts Studies must have earned a high school GPA of 2.5.
Retention requires maintenance of LAS major.
An application consists of the following:
a completed application form;
the student’s written statement of goals and aspirations, with specific reference to
combination of English with second subject area (approximately 500 words);
a copy of the transcript of the student’s university courses;
two letters of recommendation, one from an English faculty member, and one from the
student’s second subject area.
Award process: The Department Scholarship Committee will evaluate applications and select a
recommended candidate to forward to the Department Head, who will make the final decision
and recommend candidate to. The application deadline is April 20 for an award to begin in the
following fall. The award will be announced at the end of the spring semester soon after grades
are posted.
Application for the E. P. and Mildred Kuhn Excellence in Liberal Arts Scholarship
Have you read carefully the guidelines for this scholarship, and do you presently meet the
preliminary requirements and intend to follow through with the rest? _____yes ______no
Please supply the following information:
Name ____________________________________________________________
Current date _______________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________
Email ____________________________________________________________
Phone ____________________________________________________________
Major____________________________________________________________
Second subject area (after English) for LAS major _________________________

Minor (if applicable)_________________________________________________
Number of hours completed to date ____________________________________
Cumulative GPA to date _____________________________________________
Do you plan to enroll for 12 or more hours next fall? _____yes ______no
Have you requested letters of recommendation from two instructors who have previously taught
you? It would be wise for you to double check with the instructors who write in your behalf, in
order to insure they submit their letters by the deadline. ______yes _______no
Do you wish to waive your right of access to these letters of recommendation? ______yes
______no

B. Please attach a statement of your goals and aspirations, with specific reference to your chosen
combination of subject areas for the LAS major (approximately 500 words).

